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The big BOOM!
By Kathy Oshel
The Xavier Newswire
The explosion at the BASF plant
last week literally rocked the surrounding areas.
At Xavier, some 200 students were
moved to the basement of Brockman
Hall because of windows shattering.
Classes and exams were rescheduled
primarily because the area was closed
off and no one had access to campus,
said David Sactsteder, assistant
director for the Physical Facilities
Plant.
Sactsteder said the major damage
was done to McDonald Library's
ground floor east windows. Some
windows in Alter Hall, Walsh Hall
and the University Center were also
broken because of the explosion.
The library was closed, but primar-

ARA

ily because of the remodeling, not the
shattered glass.
Windows were to be replaced by
outside contractor Blome Glass by
last Tuesday. According to Sacsteder,
damage is estimated to be $5000.
GAB Business Services Inc. has
been handling all personal claims for
BASF since Friday. They have a
temporary office across from the
Snackateer in the University Center
.and is open 9 a.m.-9 p.m. The
company is handling damages done
to homes, cars and any personal injuries.
"Our job is to settle claims," said
Thomas M. Ryan, adjuster for GAB
Business Services. "Any expenses
that people incur that are reasonable,
BASF will pay."
Ryan said the main damage has
been broken windows.
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Soccer not down the drain
/

food service

dedicated to quality
By Kent George
The Xavier Newswire
A dream? Why not? With a single
shower scene, producers of the television show "Dallas" convinced an
entire viewing audience that a year of
bad episodes was nothing more than
the figment of somebody's nocturnal
imagination.
A year ago the Marriott Corporation lost the starring role to Service
America. In April, as the complaints
mounted, Xavier University's rewritten version of the shower scene
became a reality when ARA Campus
Dining Services became the fourth
company in five years tasked with
convincing the Xavier audience that
the food service nightmare was just a
bad dream.
A Philadelphia-based and employee-owned company, ARA began
serving on May 27.
"ARA boasts a different philoso-

phy on management," Sylvia Bessegato, associate vice president for
Student Development. "Happy
employees, good attitudes and
quality managers translate into
positive and long-term relationships."
A survey of students polled in
October by Samir Sherif, student
chair for the food service committee,
documented a myriad of complaints
involving poor service and substandard food quality. According to
Bessegato, "A mid-year change in top
management offered little improvement."
Many of the problems encountered
by Service America stemmed from a
lack of communication, according to
ARA' s George Zeini, who transferred
from Washington, D.C. to become the
director of the food service.
"Our number one asset is our
employees," Zeini said in response to
the unionization effort, which began
in the spring.
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"Don't have a
cow, man!"
The Simpsons
take on the
Cosby's this fall.
Seepagel.
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Cocorain Field, which has been under
the first game of the soccer season.

renovation, will be ready for use this fall for
·
· · ··
. .
wasn't an anttc1pated problem with
After months of renovation,
drainage, but lt'becarne a pmb\ern.·
Xavier Soccer will .be back on cam~
Originally, the fie!d had drainage
pus. Cocoran Field will be used for
on both sides and down the middle,
which was insufficient for a soccer
this season's play, which begins in
September.
field. Now, there has been drainage
The problem with the field was
installed every five feet.
it didn't have a proper drainage
Landers predicts the field will be
system.
ready for use this fall if all goes well.
Jim Landers, director of Sports
"Everything looks to be in good
Center and Recreation, said there
order," Landers said.
Bessegato said unionization plans
did not directly influence Xavier's
decision. However, she also feels the
employees seem much happier with
ARA.
With undeniably expressive facial
changes Dorothy Humdy, a food
.service employee for 27 years and
five different companies, said very

simply, "Service America treated
workers very nastily. The benefits
were poor and they offered no sick
days. ARA, though, treats us fairly.
Everyone seems to be very at ease."
"ARA begins with quality products and quality people. Our extensive employee training emphasizes
service," Zeini added, "personally, I
bank on my people's strength."
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Alcohol advertisements spur debate in Congress
WASHINGTON -The
ring only fuels the mounting
American Civil Liberties
debate over the
Union joined the battle
absence of warnings in
against proposed warnings in current ads for beer and
liquor, particularly beer ads
wine, beer and liquor ads
Wednesday, saying free
that seem strictly geared
speech could be stifled.
toward youth.
A bill sponsored by Sen.
The ACLU fears alcoholic
beverage manufacturers
Albert Gore Jr., D-Tenn., and
Rep. Joe Kennedy, D-Mass.,
would cancel ads altogether
rather than devote a portion·
would require print and
broadcast ads to contain one
of them to health risks.
"By unreasonably
of five warnings, among
them that drinking during
restricting the manner in
which alcohol advertisers
pregnancy can cause birth
defects, drinking and
may operate," said ACLU's
legislative counsel, Barry
driving is dangerous and
Lynn, "(the bill) amounts to a drinking can IJe addictive.
de facto ban on certain forms
In Congress' first hearing
on the warnings, the ACLU
of broadcast advertisement."
The ACLU's entry into the
sided with advertisers,

broadcasters and alcoholic
beverage manufacturers who
argued that mandated
warnings would prompt the
cancellation of many ads.
That, in turn, could force
many sports events
sponsored by breweries off
commercial TV, said Edward
Fritts, president and CEO of
the National Association of
Broadcasters.
"The placement of a
warning message on 30- and
15-second commercials
dilutes the overall sales
message to such an extent
that advertisers will not
pursue such advertising.
Why should they?" Fritts
said.

But a Cornell University
Forget, Beer is a Drug and
law professor disputed the
May Be Addictive' or the
ACLU's position, saying
. federal government's 'Be
Congress has the
Smart, Don't Start' campaign
constitutional right to assure
- "but we're not holding our
Americans are aware of the
breath."
risks associated with alcohol.
The proposed warnings
..:ome at a time when per
And a former marketer for
Anheuser-Busch, Monty
capita beer consumption is
Roberts, called self-imposed
declining, although overall
warnings such as "Think
beer sales continue to grow,
When You Drink"
said Taylor, citing Robert
irresponsible, saying they
Weinberg, a former
"invite people ... to play
Anheuser-Busch executive
and now a private consultant.
Russian roulette with a killer
disease."
Patricia Taylor, director of
the Center for Science in the
By Carol Bradley
Copyright 1990, USA
Public lnterest, said she
would welcome more specific TODAY I Apple College
slogans such as "'Don't
Information Network

Le Bookshelf

Sugar 'n' Spice

Restaurant

OPEN EVERY DAY 7 A.M. - 3 P.M.
Daily Luncheon Specials
Including Vegetables
----- ------------ -
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Nationally known for its wispy thin pancakes,
fluffy three-egg omelettes, creative sandwiches,
homemade.·cheesecake,
and much, much more!
A Cincinnati tradition since 1941
I

!•

4381 Reading Rd. (between Tennessee Ave. & Victory-Parkway
Across from Natorp's

Cincinnati Magazine's 1984 Best Breakfast Award.
Minutes from Xavier University, Reasonable prices!
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Weary of: particle board, cinder blocks,
cluttered floo~s and tables or disorganized
lifestyle? Receive almost instant
gratification with Le Bookshelf.
$94. 75 delivered*

Call: Wilson Wood Works

681-1855
Hie qui habere nullus declivis ad suus liber esse
condemnare identidem conari ordo a chaos
so/um recidere in chaos rursus.
*Le Bookshelf is delivered within the Greater Cincinnati
phone area, first floor only. Ohio deliveries are plus
sales tax. Quality manufactured by local
craftspeople of sturdy pine with masonite back.
Assembly required, unfinished. Assembled or finished
and custom units available. Please call.

CONCRETE
BLONDE
with The Way Moves
Wed • August 1 • 8:30pm.

.FLOTSAM .I JETSAM wl1'rang I Mind Over 4 • TONIGHT, Jul 25
NINE INCH NAILS wJMeat Beat Manltftto •This Thursday, Jul 26
D. 0. A. wJNegazlone, from ltalr •This Frldar. Jul rt
'l._1Xtra Beats••• ffrst time ever• Tiiis Saturday, Jul 21
·THEY MIGHT BE GIANTS w/ Cannalg de Forest • Tllur, Aug 2
DANZIG w/SoundGarden I C. 0. C. • WednesdaJ, Aug a
RONNIE MONTROSE • Saturdar. Aug 11
GEORGE.THOROGOOD I THE DESTROYERS• Wed, Aug 22
BLACK UHURU • Frldar. Sept 7
Tickets: TICKETRON, BOGART'S & by Phone: 1-800·225-7337 •Open to all age
Celebrating 15 Years as Showcase ol the Midwest• 2621 Vine St, University Village
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Nixon Library complex opens

Presidential past
on display
A remarkable thing happened July 19, 1990.
Part of it was trivial: four presidents (Bush, Reagan,
Ford and Nixon) shared the same stage for the first time
ever in American politics. However, the truly memorable
event, which happened last Thursday, was the dedication
of the Richard Nixon Library and Birthplace. Conservatives might see the monument as a grand bastion of the
American Political Dream - slightly marred, but an expressive vision of conservative thought, nonetheless. The
liberals, on the other hand, might see a building wasted on
the only man ever to resign from the presidency. The
monument itself simply should be seen as a library that
preserves the history of a competent, yet controversial,
politician.
The time of Nixon is defined not just by a single occurence, although a fair argument can be given that "Watergate" symbolizes the political zeal held by the Republican party at that time. However, the Nixon presidency
should be determined by an unpopular war, Vietnam; the
institution of detente, which many historians and politicians believe·to have started the disintegration of Soviet
influence, if only slightly; and the establishment of relations
with communist China. Nixon's ability in foreign affairs is
the standard by which all presidents could be.measured.
And consider this: Nixon was the last president to achieve
a budget surplus. And now his extraordinary talents in
foreign and fiscal policy are now on display.
Even Nixon had his doubts about the realization of this
very ambitious project. Yet, the project symbolizes the generous view, as well as the perserverence, of Americans who
clearly understand the need to preserve the history of one
of the most important politicians of the twentieth century.
Contributions to the Nixon Library complex have totaled
$27 million, and, when the next wing is finished next year,
contributions are estimated to be at $37 million - incredible amounts of money when you consider that these millions of dollars are all private donations, and at no expense
to the taxpayer. In fact, fonner President Nixon insisted
that it be this way. However, probably the most capturing
idea of the Nixon library is the presidential papers and
memos, examples of the political skill and intelligence of
Richard M. Nixon.
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Supreme Court tilting to far right
By Michael DeAloia
The Xavier Newswire
An unfortunate scenario
unfolded in the Supreme
Court chambers last Friday
that will inevitably have our
highest court in the land
tilting too far to the right.
The surprise announcement
by Justice William Brennan
was that he will retire,
effective immediately, due to
his "advancing age and
medical condition." Justice
Brennan suffered a mild
stroke after the last session of
the court.
The central problem of
Brennan's retirement, especially as one of the leading
liberal judicial votes, is that
the open position on the
court, sans surprise, will go
to a judicial conservative.
Now why is this a problem?
The framers of the
Constitution wanted, inherently, a simple majority of, in

plain terms, of conservatives
to maintain the inherent
or liberals. This being
"balance" that the Supreme
achieved by the structure of
Court deserves. Bush would
the Supreme Court. This past do himself a favor and help
Supreme Court term, while
the GOP by nominating a
emphasizing a "conservative
black moderate to the court.
majority," displayed a "split" Bush could fulfill a campaign
court with, generally, either
promise to involve more miBrennan or O'Connor being
norities, and help the Repubthe swing vote. With the
lican Party enroll more blacks
retirement of Brennan and
to the fold. It's an extremely
his replacement being
sensible move, or rather a
conservative, the simple
"prudent decision."
majority is now transformed
Politics aside, Justice
into an "overwhelming" maBrennan should be apjority. The conservatives can
plauded for his inspirational
hardly contain their grins
and common sense view of
while sending their heartfelt
justice. He devoted 34 years
condolences to Justice Brento the Supreme Court and in
nan.
the process wrote over 1,200
George Bush is the one
opinions. Justice Brennan
person who has a great deal
was a "firm advocate" of
of soul searching to do. Does abortion, affirmative action
he replace Brennan with a
and separation of church and
conservative to appease
state. Brennan served the
Republican party favorites
United states well, yet his
and invoke the scenario deretirement comes at an
scribed above? Or does the
obvious critical time in
President call upon a moderjudicial history.
ate or, aghast, a liberal, so as

Summer Sessions:
Turning up the heat
By Michael DeAloia
The Xavier Newswire
While the summer rages
on with oppressive heat and
torrential rains, summer
school at Xavier University
continues, slowly yet peacefully, to strive for success.
The intimate summer
classroom settings of teachers
and students present a
unique learning structure
which allows all parties
involved to gain valuable
insight. An insight that, in all
honesty, would probably not
be there during a regular
semester.
The atmosphere at Xavier
during the summer semesters
is one of relaxation and
affability. Teachers are seen
walking "the mall" with their
young children, greeting
peers and students alike with
a smile and a warm "Hello."
During the summer, one
finds that school administrators are actually human.
Amazing. Nothing is nished,
everything seems subdued.
Of course, this is not to say
there is not work to be done.
Teachers are creating their

syllubi for the next semester.
Administrators are working
diligently for the incoming
freshmen and returning
upperclassmen. And students are, well, being students.
Even with the construction
of the new science building,
comestic improvements of
the campus, and the much
needed improvements in the
library (including a few unscheduled window repairs)
making circulation a bit
difficult for everyone, the
goals of those devoted to
summer studies at Xavier
remain the same.
Students are still determined to make the grade, the
best grade; teachers are still
teaching their courses in a
typically productive manner;
and the administrators are
managing the affairs of the
campus with a balance of
professionalism and initiative. Much can be accomplished in the hush before the
fall semester. Even in the
dog days of summer, a few
remain who care enough to
work like dogs.
And they all deserve a
standing ovation.

Why Now?
By David Stubenrauch
The Xavier Newswire
So here it is. You currently
have in your possesion the
first summer issue of The
Xavier Newswire, ever. Save
this issue. It could become a
collectors item sometime in
the future.
The reason Xavier's only
organized newspaper staff
got together this summer was
to introduce our new editorin-chief to the weekly
workout that is needed to put
together this periodical.
Jennifer Stark, Newswire head
chief, spent the past weekend
at Newswire headquarters,
typing, editing and finding
out that this job is not going
to be as bad as she first
thought it out to be.
So now that you now the
reason behind this summer
emergence, let me extend an
invitation to all of of you to
join our group of newspaper
"maniacs." We have just two
job requisites: that you
dedicate just a little time to
the job and that you have
fun. The Newswire is for the
students and by the students
for the Xavier community.
Whether part-time or fu 11time, graduate or freshman,
English or Business major,
The Xavier Newswire wants
you.
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Timberwolf offers three
for the price of one with
Tommy Page, Sweet
Sensation and Linear in

Have yo1.1 started counting yet? Only 30 days
until the fall session
begins.

Watch out for flying
"parrot-heads" and
·strange cI'i>thes as Jimmy
Buffet plays Riverbend
for two nights.

A BIG afternoon awaits
as the red-hot
Cincinnati Reds take on
the San Francisco Giants
·at 2:15.

The Kenton County Fair
is the place to be on a
summer evening in
August. The fair runs
thru August 15. _

!I'he man who wrote the
Pink Panther Theme and
Peter Gunn, Henry
Mancini,_ will be conducting the Pops with

Country music sensations Bonnie Raitt can
be found strumming at
Riverbend

The Chicago Cubs,
everybody's "die-hard"
baseball team, will start a
three-game series with
the Cincinnati Reds at
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Your club, business or
organization can
advertise here!
Call W~~Q~~®Il and be
noticed for a whole month!

Picking up the pieces at,
the P & G Pavilion, it's
The Remains.

l'Manresa Orientation
Assistants, please report
to Xavier for training!"

No more roses for Pete

Cincinnati hero heads· for hard time
After he was sentenced to
prison Thursday morning,
Pete Rose
went home and cried.
Cincinnati restaurateur Jeff
Ruby, Rose's friend, said his
wife spent some
time with Rose and his wife,
Carol, Thursday afternoon at
the Roses' home in
Indian Hill.
"Neither one is doing very
well," Ruby said. "He spent a
lot of time up in
his room crying. He's been
beat up pretty good. This is
probably the first time
he's cried since he broke Ty
Cobb's record. It was a
different kind of cry this
time. He's not doing too
well."
The former Reds' star has
three weeks to take care of
his injured right knee
and his personal affairs and
then must report by noon,
Aug. 10 to prison.
In a crowded room mostly
fu\\ of media, U.S. District

Court Judge S. Arthur
Spiegel sentenced Rose to
five months in prison, three
months in a halfway
house, 1,000 hours of community service and a $50, 100
fine for underpaying his
income tax by $162,000 from
1984 to 1987.
Spiegel recommended that
Rose be imprisoned at the
Federal Correctional
Institute at Ashland, Ky. The
Bureau of Prisons is expected
to follow the
judge's recommendation.
From August until January, and 12 months beyond
that, the lifestyle of the
man who Spiegel referred to
as Cincinnati's "living
legend" will undergo a
dramatic change.
Rose will no longer be able
to go where he wants, do
what he wants, buy what
he wants.
No more 18 holes of golf
every day, followed by 250
practice balls on the
driving range. No more TV
satellite dishes bringing in
sporting events from
around the globe. No more
10,000 appearances at card
shows. Rose will have to
hang the keys to his Porsche
on the wall.
Even after Rose gets out of
prison, his 1,000 hours of
community service
might tie him down for as
much as a year - given the
20 hours a week minimum
set by Spiegel.
His untethered lifestyle -

once described by a writer as
"La Vie En Rose" is about to be severely
cramped:
- At prison in Ashland,
Ky., Rose will get a 6:30 a.m.
wakeup call, report
for work (jobs include
mopping floors, washing
dishes, making furniture) at
7:30a.m. and eat lunch at
noon. Quitting time is 3:30.
Call to bunks comes at
9:30 p.m., and lights must go
out by 11 :30 p.m.
- At the halfway house,
Rose will have a 9 p.m.
curfew. He'll have to sign
out of the building in the
morning and sign in upon
return. He will be required
to verify his whereabouts any
time he goes out.
- In community service,
Rose will work at five innercity schools in
Cincinnati during the academic year, and at the
LeBlond Boys-Girls Club in
the
West End in the summer. In
school, Rose will either work
one-on-one with
under-achieving children, be
an intramural coach or speak
to youngsters about
his prison experience.
- Rose must also continue
psychiatric treatment for his
gambling disorder,
Spiegel said. If Rose's recovery from his knee injury
doesn't allow him to
report to prison by Aug. 10,
Spiegel wi11 consider making
the reporting date
later.
It isn't known whether
Rose will be strapped to pay
his fine. Barbara
Pinzka, Rose's spokeswoman, said he is solvent.
He has absorbed heavy debts
in
the past year, including
$366,043 in back taxes,
penalty and interest. His
legal fees, which last year
totaled $500,000, have
swelled this year.
After Rose gets out of
prison, he'll have to provide
financial information
to his probation officer
whenever it is requested,
Spiegel said.
·
When Rose was suspended
from baseball last August, he
lost his primary
income - $500,000 a year as
Reds' manager. His best
source since then, card
shows, dried up in late June
while promoters awaited
word of his sentence.
Promoters now know not

to bother booking Rose for
any shows the next five
months. They will have to
wait and see whether federal
probation officers allow
him to do shows once he gets
out of prison.
"I'm sure the people who

"I doii 't think a prison
sentence will cut down
on the demand for him the demand may even
increase."
-Bob Lemke
will be supervising his parole
and probation are
going to extremely cautious
about letting him do card
shows, et.en to the point
of being unreasonable about
it," said Bob Lemke, publisher of baseball card and
memorabilia magazines at
Krause Co., in Iola, Wis.
"They might look at him
doing shows as an invitation
to repeat the crime. It's what
got him into
trouble."
But once Ro5e is allowed to
do shows, they'll be waiting.
"I don't think a prison

sentence will cut down on
the demand for him- the
demand may even increase,"
Lemke said. "People will be
curious to see him and
get his autograph. He's still
projected as a Hall of Farner.
If he wasn't, the
value of his baseball card
would have dropped. It's
held steady. His rookie
card (1963) is still worth $600
in near-mint condition."
Rose was scheduled to have
arthroscopic knee surgery
Friday morning at
Christ Hospital, leave on
crutches and head for Florida, Pinzka said.
Rose is eligible to apply for
reinstatement to baseball next
month, but it
isn't likely he'd bother. He'll
be in prison.
.

(John Erardi writes for the.
Cincinnati Enquirer . Enquirer ·
reporters Howard
. · ·,, ·.·
Wilkinson, john Fay and Steve

Hoffman contributed to this
story.
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Academic Athletes Honored

By David Stubenrauch
The Xavier Newswire
When it comes time to
testing the strength of a
conference, many factors
are compared and contrasted. For example, how
many teams did the conference have in post-season
play? How well did they
do outside of their conference? But now,with an
increased commitment by
the NCAA and major colleges to graduate their
students, the Academic
Honor Roll has become a
factor to watch.
The Midwestern Collegiate Conference (MCC)
placed 258 student-athletes
on the conference honor
roll. To qaulify for the
MCC honor roll, athletes
must participate in a
conference sport, complete
at least three semesters as a
full-time student at the
same memeber institution
while posting a minimum
3.25 cumulative grade-point

By John Erardi
Copyright 1990, USA TODAY I Apple College Information Network

average as of April J. Leading the way is the University
of Notre Dame with 59,
followed by Xavier and
Butler University with 36.
Included in the 258 were
eight 4.000 students. Xavier
swimmer Lorie Evans was
one of those people. The rest
of the Xavier honored are as
follows:
Baseball - Raffi Asadorian,
Accounting; Scott Federle,
Mathematics; Richard
Hoffbauer, Physics; Steve
Home, Communications;
Robert Kramer, Mathematics;
Brad Ruwe, Economics;
Philip Serghini, History.
Men's Basketball - Jerry
Butler, Finance.
Women's Basketball Mishelle Ernst, Marketing;
Tracey Trgovac, Natural
Science.
Men's Cross Country- John
Lammers, Marketing; Doug
Pelzel, Political Science; Matt
Southwick, Natural Science.
Women's Cross CountrySarah Hambrock, Natural
Science.
Men's Soccer- Charlie

Bradley, Accounting;
Patrick Dervin, Economics;
Andy Vollmar, History.
Men's Swimming & Diving
- Kyle McLaughlin, Natural
Science; Bryon Minor,
Advertising; Joel Pleban,
History; Phil Summe, Applied Physiology.
Women's Swimming &
Diving- Julie Carey, History; Lorie Evans, Business;
Susan Hollenbacher, Communications; Joanne Wissman, Communications.
Men's Te~nis - James
Atwater, Undecided; Tom
Brozovich, Undecided;
James Granger, Marketing;
John Kronenberger, Accounting.
Women's Tennis - Carla
A vington, Education/
Biology; Leslie Ganser,
Marketing; Jennifer Lopez,
Undecided.
Volleyball- Michelle
Daley, Elementary Education; Donna Kathman,
Physical Education; Mary
Nock, Natural Science;
Kathy Subick, Undecided.
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Simpsons stake claim as America·s # 1 family
By Kathy Oshel

The Xavier Newswire
"Fun has a name and it's
Bartholomew J. Simpson!"
You see it everywhere
and hear it muttered from
people of all ages. The
Simpson family, with their
off the wall haircuts and
radical comments have
found their way into the
hearts of many Americans.
This animated family are
becoming one of the most
lovable television families,
and this fall they are going
to battle it out with the
Cosby's every Thursday.
What m.akes this strange
family so attractive? Executive Producer James L.
Brooks heralded them as
"the normal American
family in all its beauty and
all its horror." Maybe its
because the family is so
human that they are loved
so much. Creator Matt
Groening says they are
"lovable in a mutant sort of
way."
This new-age family is
headed by Homer, who is
known for cutting most of
his sentences off with the
word little, and Marge,
who's blue bouffant
hairstyle is amusement by
just looking at it. With
parents such as these, it's not
difficult to understand why
they have a child like Bart.
"I'm Bart Simpson! Who

the hell are you?" Bart
Simpson is every parents
nightmare. He's is either
spending most of his time in
trouble or is doing something
that will get him there very
quickly. He is constantly
undermining authority and
seems to be loved even more
because of it.
The two daughters of the
family are normally overlooked, but they too play a
key part in the formation of
this typical nuclear family.

"the normal American
family in all its beauty
and all its horror."
-Simpsons Executive Producer James L.
Brooks
There is Lisa, the underrated
but soft-spoken genius. Lisa
is good at playing two sides
against the middle and is
always helping Bart get into
more trouble. Baby Maggie
contributes with her occasional pacifier-sucking
noises, but she observes
everything that goes on
around her.
Despite all this families
quirks and arguements, they
love each other and that is
one aspect all the viewers
relate to.
This show is headed by
three producers who have
won Emmy's or have been
nominated, and have helped
to make this sitcom a hit in

TheSimpsons (left to right); Lisa, Homer, Bart, Marge and Maggie., will be battling NBC's The Cosby
·
'
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the 90s.
Groening sums it up by
saying it's "combining the
visuals with great animation,
great writing and the best of
world situation comedy-a
combination rarely seen in
television."

Mariemont Players
sew up "Quilters
11

By Becky Froehlich
The Xavier Newswire
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The Mariemont Players
Inc. are in the midst of their
summer musical. This year's
offering is "Quilters" by
Molly Newman and Barbara
Damashek.
Directed by Debbie Donat,
"Quilters" is the story of Sara
Bonham and her seven
daughters. It takes place
during the American pioneer
days at the height of the
·
westward movement.
Although the play consists
of an all female cast, it is a
piece for everyone. The story
tells the history of these
women as it is depicted in the
making of a quilt. Each block
offers a portion of their lives
and the experiences include
everything from birth and
baptism to marriage and
death. The audience is led
through the trials and
tribulations, as well as the jubilations, the women experience, as they are offered a
bird's eye view of life in the
early settler's day.
The music of the show is

of a distinctive Appalachian
style ranging from melodic
ballads to rousing gospel and
down home country. Using a
unique twist, the orchestra
consists of one piano which is
incorporated into the set and
remains in full view of the
audience at all times. This
adds to the flavor of the show
and causes "Quilters" to
become an event pleasing to
both eye and ear.
The Mariemont Players
offers a trip back to the old
west which should be taken
by everyone. Its style is
unique and its story impor-, ·
tant but its biggest attribute is
the ability to entertain while
educating. Those who
experience it will leave with a
greater appreciation for our
ancestors and yhe magic of
the "old West."
"Quilters" runs Thursday
through Sunday until July
29th. Shows start at 8pm
Thursday-Saturday, 7pm on
Sunday. Tickets are $7. All
performances take place in
the Walton Creek Theatre on
Muchmore Road. For ticket
information or more information call 474-3149.
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Healthy attitude boosts program
Financial Aid:
opening the doors The Xavier Newswire

the school of business."
The program takes two
years to complete: fourquarters of school and an in"There's a lot of heart in
ternship of eight months in a
cial Aid form (FAF) available this program," said Bev
health care facility in the U.S.
E. S. Wadlington III
from high school counselor
Smith, graduate student in
Dr. Arlinghaus said out of
The Xavier Newswire
offices and the financial aid
Hospital and Health
100 applications they take 40
office at Xavier, in late
Administration.(M.H.A.),
students a year in the
Xavier soon will open its
November to early Decemreferring to her course of
program.
doors again for another
ber. The forms must be
studies at Xavier.
"They come from different
academic year. As the first
completed and returned in
Dan Mc Kay, another
academic backgrounds ...
day of fall classes nears,
early spring.
graduate student, agrees. He
Though liberal arts seem to
parents as welt as students
The Ohio Instructional
said, "I wanted to get into a
be the best, all can succeed,"
wonder if they have enough
Grant Application should be
field where I could have an
he said.
money to pay for a Jesuit
filed only if student is
impact on people's lives."
This graduate program
education.
resident of Ohio, and if
Dr. Edward Arlinghaus,
can lead students in many
Spending money on a
family income is under
director of the Hospital and
directions. According to
college education is a big
$27,000 in 1989or1990. This
Health Administration
Kelly Fitz Gibbon, a graduate
investment, but a investment
form is available in Ohio high graduate program, feels this
student in M.H.A., "There are
that will pay dividends for
schools and Xavier offices
is the true field of opportumany career options to
life. And, with the proper
The Ohio Instructional
nity in the 90's.
choose from."
preparation, it is possible to
Grant or (OIG) must be
He said, "Health Care
"I'm pretty open to them
minimize the financial
notarized by a notary public
Services account for 12% of
now," she said.
burden of a college commitbefore it is submitted.
the Gross National Product
Some of the areas the
ment.
Transfer students should
in the United States."
students will go into is
Many middle income
fill out the same fom1s. Jn
"The Department of Labor hospitals, ambulatory, group
families assume they will not addition, a financial aid tran- has predicted a 42% increase
practices, emergency centers,
qualify for Financial Assisscript from every university
in the need for managers to
and consulting, according to
tance. But according to
or college attended before
work in the health care fields
Dr. Arlinghaus.
Xavier's Financial Aid
Xavier is requested from
in the 90's."
He said," The interest has
Department, in 1988-89 over
new students.
Dr. Arlinghaus, who has
changed from years ago
85% of the students received
Students returning to
been at Xavier for 24 years,
when almost everybody
some form of financial
Xavier University need to
has never known of anyone
wanted entry level positions
assistance.
_
mail the FAF form complete
going three months beyond
in hospitals alone."
The Extensions section,
with tax information. But the
residency without a job offer.
They have a faculty of five
with the help of Mary Comform should be sent fairly
"In fact 50% of the graduates
full-time professors and 13
erta, assistant director of
early, however, after January stay on in the Health Care
adjunct professors, which
Financial Aid, will publish
1.
facility in which they perincludes four Ph.D's and one
stories to help parents,
Xavier financial aid office
form their Health Care
Certified Public Accountant,
traditional and non-traditakes FAF forms on a first
Residency."
according to Dr. Arlinghaus.
tional students with financial come, first serve basis.
He says there are only 50He said there is a miniaid.
Timing and accuracy are
55 of this type of programs in mum requirement of six
The application process for important. Other guidelines
the United States. "Each one
hours of accounting, three
financial aid is the first step
to follow include:
is different because of where
hours of economics and three
to consider. An entering
Families should mail the
it is placed in the university." hours of sta ti sties.
student can pick-up a FinanFAF preferably between
"Some are in the school of
Gibbon remarked, "The
January 1 and February 15.
medicine but we are allied in
business part is challenging
Figures from completed
tax return will help the
student filing a FAF form.
Families that will not
complete 1989 tax forms early
should file the FAF using
University-- 100 miles roundestimates based upon W-2
trip
for 11 years.
By E. S. Wadlington III
forms.
Bartling estimated he
The Xavier Newswire
The financial aid process
traveled more than 60,000
has to be done once a year.
miles while working toward a
Students at Xavier spend
Xavier students must
degree in Business Managea good deal of time on the
reapply annually for aid. It
ment.
road traveling to and from
will take fotir to six weeks for classes. Some residents make
Bartling said, "I chose
a student's financial aid form
Xavier for two reasons: (it
the trip relatively infreto be processed, and an estioffered a) nice small Catholic
quently, perhaps even
mate of the family's expected staying year-round. Other
College, and small car pool."
contribution toward meeting
Fellow workers would
residents travel home at
the college cost will be sent to Christmas, still others make
gather at the Bartling's place
their home.
weekend getaways a compul- of employment and travel
An incoming student will sive habit. Commuters face a together to the University of
receive the results of the FAF different type of travel: the
Cincinnati or Xavier.
form and notification by the
Bartling began taking
daily grind of getting to
admissions office that the
at Xavier in Septemcourses
classes with little time to
student has been admitted to
spare. Assuredly, a few mile- ber 1976 and finished in Dethe university.
cember 1987. With a wife and
age records have been set in
According to the Xavier the process.
two children, he juggled
University Office of Financial
Xavier graduate Bart Bart- classes and work. But it all
Planning, a financial award is ling set a record at Xavier
paid off.
processed within four weeks, that has yet to be broken.
Today Bartling is a manif all submitted information is
ager of the Batesville Casket
He traveled from
correct and meets deadline
Company, Incorporated. "We
Batesville, Indiana to attend
requirements.
make locks, safes, and casevening classes at Xavier
By Garry Boyd Weiss

to me since I didn't have any
background in it."
Gracia Sauerwein, M.H.A.
graduate student, passed up
a full scholarship at another
college to come to Xavier. "I
came here even though I had
to pay because Xavier had
the best value," she said.
She added,"The course
work is challenging . There is
a lot of computer and writing
work."
Eugene Ditullio, M.H.A.
graduate student, said "I like
the idea of being continually
challenged."
.
Dr. Arlinghaus said a
person can achieve a M.H.A.
through one of three programs.
''The first one is the
traditional day time program
for full-time students."
The second way to a
weekend M.H.A. program.
"This is primarily for working health care professionals
in the Tri-state." "There are
20-25 currently in this
program."
The third way is a Dual
M.H.A. and M.B.A. program. Dr. Arlinghaus said,
"By taking one more semester of graduate studies a
candidate can complete the
M.B.A. program before they
leave us for their residency."
He added, "A person
could do it part-time, but not
many do that."
Joseph Mc Elroy, M.H.A.
graduate student, said he
likes the relationship the
professors have with the
students. "It is a real collegial
relationship here at Xavier."

Traveling the road to success

$245 and up

OXFORD APTS

kets," he said. "I have some
500 people working for me."
Batesville Casket Company is a division of the
Hillenbrand Industry.
While at Xavier, Bartling
enjoyed working with the
different professors in his
courses. He began with a
goal of obtaining an associate
degree in business.
However, through the
Continuing education Department (CED), now Center
for Adults and Part-time Students (CAPS), he decided to
get a business degree.
"I took six credit hours a
semester," said Bartling. But
he avoided summer classes
because he saw so many
people bum out.
It took 11 years, but
Bartling was patient, and
accomplished his goal- the
goal to graduate.

